Plant Metabolomics Using NMR Spectroscopy.
The major goal in plant metabolomics is to study complex extracts for the purposes of metabolic exploration and natural products discovery. To achieve this goal, plant metabolomics relies on accurate and selective acquisition of all possible chemical information, which includes maximization of the number of detected metabolites and their correct molecular assignment. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy has been recognized as a powerful platform for obtaining the metabolite profiles of plant extracts. In this chapter, we provide a workflow for targeted and untargeted metabolite profiling of plant extracts using both 1D and 2D NMR methods. The protocol includes sample preparation, instrument operation, data processing, multivariate analysis, biomarker elucidation, and metabolite quantitation. It also addresses the annotation of plant metabolite peaks considering NMR's capabilities to cover a broad range of metabolites and elucidate structures for unknown compounds.